Best Practices
Best practice No.1:
Title of the practice:
Preparation of IQAC Annual Calendar
Objective of the practice:
Organising Student academic and administrative quality enhancement programs in a
planed manner in the institution
The Context:
A systematic and continuous planning for initiating academic and administrative
developments in the institution
The practice:
The internal Quality Assurance cell of the institution prepared the annual calendar for
running its events and activities to achieve its goals which was set in the beginning of
the session. As according to academic calendar the meetings of IQ AC were organised
on the try month basis. So,04 meetings were organised for different purposes and to
analyse and discuss the various matters like reformation of IQAC for the session 201920, preparation of annual working plan, finalising the annual Quality Assurance report
AQAR and reviewing the quality process in the institution. Computer training workshop,
seminar on human rights and other activities were organised during the session as
according to the above IQAC calendar. This new practice helped very much for a
systematic quality upgrading process during the whole session in the Institution.
Evidence of success:
As according to the annual calendar of IQAC, the working plan of the institution was
followed during the session 2019-20 and almost all the initiatives have been taking in
the Institution.Most of the goals have achieved in sufficient manner in the institution.
Problem encountered:
There haven’t been felt any serious problem regarding practicing the above practice.
Best practice number 2
Title of the practice:
Promotion of co-curricular and extracurricular activities
Objectives of the practice:
For overall development of the students,not only bookish knowledge but also another
personality development aspects are also necessary. So,to achieve this goal the
institution focus on the promotion of co-curricular and extracurricular activities.
The context:

There are many dimensions of personality development such as physical fitness,mental
strength,ethical and spiritual strength and a better IQ level,are necessary for overall
development of the students.
The practice:
There are various departments and committees which organised various activities and
events in which students got the chance to achieve the above strength of their
personality.These activities and events are as following:
1- cultural council organised Youth Festival in which many cultural competitions like
speech competition,singing competition,Rangoli,Mehndi,cooking,debate competitions
were organised during the session.
2- Cultural council also organised many celebrations like celebration of various Jayanti
of great personalities and organised various days like Hindi Divas,Manvadhikar Divas
and many more days, through which the students not only got the chance to develop
wider knowledge regarding the above aspects but also they got the chance to
participate in these occasions.
3- Sports department organised many sports events and activities like annual sports
meet, Badminton Competition, Chess competition,Table tennis practices etc throughout
the session for the purpose of physical and mental fitness of the students.
4- NSS units in the institution conducted many one day camps and a 7 days special
camp and other activities not only for community welfare,but also to develop service
dimension in the students.
5- Rovers Rangers commeeties also arranged many extra curricular activities like three
days special camp regarding the knowledge and training for first aid and emergency
management and disaster management system.
Evidence of success:
Students were participated in all these above activities,events and competitions. They
not only participated in it with a great zeal,but also they contributed for conducting and
organising of these events
Problem encountered:
There have not been felt any serious problem regarding the promotion of these Above
co-curricular and extracurricular activities in the Institution.
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